Smart Surveillance
5 Years Of R&D, 4 Years In Market

40,000 Online Devices World Wide

3+ Banks
450+ Retail
6000+ Locations
3+ Markets

Health Monitoring & Ticketing
Ensuring System Availability and Efficiency

Video Monitoring System
Handling live view requirements of any size with ease.

Video Backup
Ensuring fail-safe secondary backup.

Vision Artificial Intelligence
To generate actionable intelligence from video streams.
Smart Surveillance

Features:

- Brand Agnostic
- Software as a Service
- Secure & Private
- Firewall Friendly*
- Mobile & Desktop Environment
- Real Time Notifications
- Central Configuration Management
- User Management
- Unlimited Cloud Storage
- AI Engine
- Video Smart Search
- On Premise Edition*
- Navigation
- DDNS
- Email Reports

Contact: contact@conceptbytes.com